So much to see and do in this unique one-of-a-kind Lake Geneva experience!

Day 1: After picking up all our guests, we begin our journey east with comfort stops and lunch along the way before
arriving at the Harbor Shores on beautiful Lake Geneva for the next two nights. This evening we will enjoy an (included)
welcome dinner while sharing in the company of our new friends and travelling companions. The rest of the night is
yours to take in the sights, enjoy the sauna or relax poolside.
Day 2: The hotel’s (included) breakfast is just enough before we begin boarding the mail boat. This is the best narrated
boat ride ever, taking us around Wisconsin’s 8th largest lake, Geneva! We travel past old and new mansions and
incredible landscaping as our boat passes numerous docks for the mail person to deliver the mail. They literally jump
from the boat to the dock, deliver the mail and jump from the dock to the still-moving boat! After our tour, we’ll enjoy an
(included) lunch from the rotisserie at Popeye’s, followed by the various shops in Lake Geneva. This evening we will be
entertained with world-class magic, comedy and illusions in the world’s smallest permanent magic venue devoted to
large-scale illusion. This close-up intimacy creates a performance experience unlike any other.
Day 3: Another (included) breakfast is available for you to enjoy before we check-out and load your luggage. You’ll
have some free time to explore the city before we board the coach and travel just 10 minutes for an (included) lunch at
the Dancing Horses Theatre. An enchanting Vegas-style performance from the moment the show opens until the finale
with the most beautiful horses you’ll ever see.
The day is not over yet because we’re headed to one of the Midwest’s most popular destinations – Fort Atkinson, WI to
experience the charming Fireside Theatre. You will have the chance to delight in one of the
most inspirational and popular musical Broadway shows – Annie! This uplifting show is about
the triumph of hop in a time of economic and political upheaval with comic villains, cute
little girls, gangsters, Presidents, billionaires, butlers and bums. While you are enjoying
an (included) dinner, your luggage will be delivered to the hotel, so you can have the
convenience and comfort of relaxing at the hotel before retiring for the evening.

Day 4: Your luggage will be loaded as you enjoy your (included) breakfast this morning. As we begin our travels home,
our Wisconsin adventure wouldn’t be complete without stopping at one of the finest cheese shops to bring
home a taste or get any last-minute gifts. Although our journey was short, you’re bound to have lasting
memories and friendships to share when you get home of our wonderful Lake Geneva experience!
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Tour Highlights:
Motor Coach Transportation
3 Nights’ Lodging
2 Two Managers
Luggage Handling
Infamous Mail Boat Cruise
Tristin Crist Magic Show
Dancing Horses Dinner Show
Theatre
Fireside Dinner Theater
“Annie” Musical Production
Humbird Cheese Mart
7 Meals

Price per Person:
$949 Double
$849 Triple/Quad
$1,099 Single

REGISTER EARLY
Seats fill fast!
Call (612) 749-6330
For more details
or
ChmieBellTours@gmail.com

